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fleet except three boats, and hope next 
year to use it still more extensively, 
and that a market may be found for 
it in Dawson which would give us 
profitable employment for some of our 
reserve boats.

“Pending the opening up of new min
ing centres, we have been, and still 
are, chiefly dependent upon the Klon
dike for our traffic. The gold output 
there has been reduced by shortage of
water in consequence of the drought, MISS A. D. CAMERON
but this is likely in the long run to 
prove a blessing in disguise, as the 
Canadian government has at last seri-

, „ d t_ous'y taken up the solution of the
PiVidendl Have Been Increased and water problem for securing a perman-

Promising Fntnre For the ent and abundant supply. Meanwhile, Asks School Board to Tell1 Public of
_ . increased attention has been turned to ,y, , T, r. . c. ,_

Country is Predicted. dredging where the conditions are suit- " “at ^“<7 Claim She is
able. This year we took in the mater- Guilty,
ial for three large dredgers.

WHITE PASS it Park school which were condemned by 
Mr. Blair, the said committee to personal
ly examine the work, and also to have the 
said class, or as many as can be got to
gether, make copies of some part of the 
said work under the supervision of Mr. 
Binns; the decision of the committee to 
be published in the local press.”

At the meeting of September 13th I 
specifically asked of the school board one 
thing, which at the meeting of one week 
later they specifically agreed to grant.

The test I proposed on behalf of the 
children was a severe one, the most severe 
I could think of, and, had it been granted, 
the most convincing. Why were we denied

" ‘ M
FLocal News.

FORTH HER CASE —The local preachers of the various 
churches met by request at the Congrega
tional church on Thursday and took 
charge of the meeting. A very profitable 
time was spent, which was appreciated 
by the pastor and members of the church.

"Here are the nuts, the wine will follow In another list."'1

NUTS 1
RETURNS presented

oAT ANNUAL MEETING —A billiard tournament has been or
ganized in connection with the Driard 
hotel. The first matches will take 
place this evening. There *are a large 
number of entries and the schedule 
which has been drafted will be pub
lished in these columns to-morrow.

WRITES TO TIMES
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it?

ITALIAN CHESTNUTS, per lb...
NEW WALNUTS, per lb.................
SOFT SHELL ALMONDS, per lb., 
HARD SHELL ALMONDS, per lb
BRAZIL NUTS, per lb.......................
EXTRA LARGE PECANS, per lb
FILBERTS, per lb..............................
MIXED NUTS, per lb.........................
GROUND ALMONDS, per lb..........
SHEnLED ALMONDS, per lb... . 
SHELLED WALNUTS, per lb....

25c.
20c.

The facte are briefly these: Mr. Blair 
has declared 29 children of South Park 
cheats and falsifiers. I believe a score and 
more of these children to be absolutely in
nocent and have dared to ask justice for 
them, and as yet no court that 1 have ap
pealed to will give them a chance cither 
to prove their innocence or to testify in 
their own defence.

-Q- 26c.—The Vancouver Province says the 
report is gaining credence that should 
negotiations between the C. P. R. com
pany and the Indians for the desired 
portion of the Songhees reserve not be 
successful the company will set about 
securing the land through expropria
tion proceedings.

20c. |One of
these is said to be the largest in the 

third annual meeting of the world, and single pieces of the machin- 
Pass & Yukon Railway Com-

25c.
26c.

-_ , , ery weigh as much as fifteen tons,
held in London on October This dredge is driven by electricity,

W. C. C. Macrae, the chairman and works about 2,500 cubic yards of still considering the petition of the
’ding. gravel per day. It started work about
er explaining that the present the middle of August, and has been so
ion of the company fully justified successful that

White 26c.The Council of Public Instruction iswas <1 20c.Early In' the controversy it was hinted 
to me that if I persisted in the stand 1 
had taken I would lose my position, and 
perhaps my certificate. Had this frighten
ed me, in my own opinion. I would have 
been unworthy to retain either.

The

50c.r; .school board for a royal commission to 
a great impetus has lnqulre lnto the drawing marks trou- 

payment of a, dividend of 5 per been given to this method of recover- ble- The provincial authorities are 
instead of 4 per cent., and that ing gold in the Klondike, and if we are evidently not going to rush heedlessly

1 onfidently expected the higher rate to believe half what we hear, it seems into the vortex. And Judging by the
Jd be maintained-infet!L® MnlUfltures that next year WlU 8ee the time they are giving the matter they

chairman gave some interesting figures installation of a number of similar ____ . . !.. .. , . ..
regarding the past years’ business, plants. For the first time in our his- conclude the 8ubject should be han-

tory experimental shipments of Klon
dike ore have been made by out* boats.
A railway is under construction con- school, has handed to the Times a let-
hecting Dawson with the chief mining ter setting forth her side of the con-
creeks. It is hoped that this will be in 
operation next year, and prove an im
portant factor in, reducing the cost of 
mining. In the Tanana goldfields, 1,900
miles below Dawson, which I person- clarea the King shall not sell, deny, or de-
ally visited, such marvellous progress ’ay justice to any man; everyone accused of

a crime shall have a fair trial. In July of 
this year 29 of the young people of the 
South Ward were declared guilty of dis
honesty, and on purely circumstantial evi
dence were severely punished.

Unremittingly for five months on their 
behalf have I been seeking for some court 
of inquiry that will give them an oppor
tunity to be heard on their own behalf. 1 
have approached in turn the Department of 
Education, the city superintendent of 
schools and. the board of school trustees, 
but so far without success.

While the matter was under considéra-

-----o-----
—The Victoria Aerie of Eagles at Its 

last social session presented Joseph 
Wachter, provincial deputy grand ; 
president, with a valuable gold watch ! 
and chain. This was in recognition of j 
the services of Mr. Wachter to the j 
local aerie and at the Denver conven
tion. A suitable reply was made.

40c.
50c.1

trustees, after condemning the 
pupils unheard, have dismissed me because 
I failed to produce and surrender to them 
the declarations made by the children in 
their own behalf, 
assigned in my notification of 
under date of 13th November.

After diemieàing me for this sole cause, 
the board In Its meeting of the 21st Inst, 
declares: ‘‘Whereas the disobedience of the 
order of the board did not constitute the 
only offence on the part of Miss Cameron 
in consideration of which the board decid
ed to dispense with her servie es," etc.

Now, I fight in the open, and if, after 
twenty-five years’ service, I am to be 
killed, I prefer to be killed in the open.

If this really Is ‘‘a western outpost of 
Empire” and not a lit tie bit of St. Peters
burg crept by mistake into the map 3f 
Canada, I ask that the trustees call a pub
lic meeting and state to the public whom 
they and I alike serve what the other sins 
are of which I am guilty.

AGNES DEANS CAMERON.

f DIXI H. ROSS 8 GO. iMiss Agnes Deans 
Cameron, the principal of South Park
died with care.H< said:

A comparison of this year’s opera
tions with those of the previous year 
show that in the railroad, division you 
carried 11,773 passengers, against .12,- 
600 in the previous year, and 33,225 
tons of freight, against 33,700 tons. 
Your gross- earnings were $991,000, 
against $977,060. Your operating ex
penses were $524,000, as against $551,- 
000. 1 pause here for one momepft to 
observe with what satisfaction I note 
the comparison of the percentage of 
yuur earnings to your operating ex
penses. You have reduced them from 
56.44 to 52.91 per cent., and this, I 
think, does the greatest possible credit 
to the gentlemen engaged in operating 
your road. The net income for that 
division is $400,000, as against $395,000. 
In the River division you carried 6,849 
passengers, as against 8.700; and 26,066 
tons of freight as against 23,500. The 
gross earnings were $737,000, as against 
$834.000, and the operating expenses 
were $488,000, as against $555,000—again 
a small diminution in this case, but 
very slight on the percentage. The 
net income was $146,000, against $157,-

Thts is the sole reason 
dismissal

L
CHRISTMAS FRUIT IMPORTERS,—The first regular meeting of the W. 

C. T. U. in the new missinu hall, Ÿates 
street, was held Thursday afternoon, 
there being a large attendance. A num
ber of matters of importance were con
sidered. The regular monthly meeting 
of the mission hoard will be held in their 
new room on Monday at 2.30 p.m. Every 
member of the board is requested to be 
present.

111 GOVERNMENT STREETtroversy. It is as follows:

.<9
■--■'"■■a

Victoria, B. C., November 27th, 1905. 
To the Editor:—The Magna Charta de-

456

ooooooooooooooooooooeooooooooooooooooooooooooooooohas been made that the gold output 
and population are now little short of 
the Klondike, and bid fair next season 
to surpass it. Although this new dis
trict is so remote from our railwray, we 
secure a large portion of its traffic, 
thus demonstrating the value of the 
gateway which we hold to even the re
moter portions of Alaska. The Tan
ana Mines railway connecting the river 
towns with the mining creeks has been 
completed, and is now in successful 
operation. The numerous smaller 
camps between Dawson a'frd*" Tanana 
all show sustained or increased activ
ity, and several new ' ones, have been

Builders’ Hardware
AND

General Hardware

&
—In the Provincial Gazette this week 

notice is given that at the next sitting 
of the legislature a charter will be 
sought to construct a line of railway 
from Quatsino Sound to Seymour Nar
rows, thence up Bute Inlet to the Chil- 
cotin river and on to Pine River Pass. 
The company is to be given power to 
construct all necessary bridges, etc. 
The solicitors for the company are 
Wilson & Peters.CAR SHOPS WILL

—During the exercises connected 
with the formal opening of the new 
quarters on Tates street of the W. C. 
T. U. mission on Wednesday a resolu
tion was passed highly commending 
the work of the Willard mission. It 
further recommended the institution to 
the liberal support of the public. The 
resolution was moved by H. Dallas 
Helmcken, K. C., and seconded by Rev. 
T. W. Gladstone.

tlon by these bodies, although the local 
‘‘interviews'*press has been prolific of 

with this and that member of the school
started.”

board, and although the different papers 
of the province have made free with my 
name, considering the matter as being sub 
judice I have sedulously refrained from 
making any statement—that is my idea of 
playing the game.

Two weeks ago, after considering the 
matter all term, the trustees finally came 
to the conclusion that the children are all 
guilty. Since that time I have waited 
valn’y tor rumors of royal commissions and 
public meetings to materialize. Now, with 
a scant fortnight before I am called upon 
to lay dowfi my work, may I claim a por
tion of your space.

A BUSY SESSION. 32 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B* C.000.
§«

’oooooooooooooooooooooooodooooooooooooooooooooooooo*
"I do not want to weary you, so I 

will not in detail give you what I have 
worked out, but tor the mail service 
the result was a net income of $51,000, 
as against $35,000 in the previous year.
Taking the three divisions, the rail, 
river and winter services, the gross 
earnings amounted to $1,729,000, as 
against $1,811,000 in the previous year, 
operating expenses $1,216,000, as against 
$1.278,000, and the net income $598,000, 
against $588,000, leaving available tor 
dividend $342,000, from the revenue of 
this year, against $331,000 for the pre
vious year. Now, I will not dwell any 
longer upon figures, although I should 
like to have said something, in a meet
ing of railway experts, in connection 
with these figures. I want to spare 
your time, however, as I have some 
important things to tell you, and there
fore I will pass_ on to more interesting 
matter. Bût before doing so, allow me 
at once to say that when you see the 
depletion of your gross earnings to the 
figure to which they are reduced by 
what is called in these accounts (net 
income available for dividend) that 
represents a very large amount taken 
out of the revenue of each year for 
what Americans call betterments, such 
as putting steel, improving your gradi
ents and curves, and in general ways 
bringing up your road. The result of 
this large expenditure, that has been 
met out of income, is that your rail
road is to-day in a better condition 
than it has been at any time in its his
tory. Your rolling stock is in good 
condition, your fleet is more effective 
than it ever has been, by which I mean 
that at the time when the bulk of the 
fleet was purchased from another com
pany—the history of which some of 
you in this room are more familiar 
with than I am, as it occurred before 
my time—you had to take over as part 
of that fleet a number of vessels which 
proved to be of very little service for 
your work, the result being that Mr.'
Graves has Very wisely by degrees 
been weeding out these useless boats 
for which you had to pay, if I may 
use a vulgar expression, ‘through the 
nose’—a great deal more than they 
were worth—and he has been replacing 
them by vessels which are efficient and 
more economical, with the result not 
only that you have a more serviceable 
fleet working at less cost, but also that 
the debenture holders—wheye main 
security, in the case of the second de
benture holders, is this fleet—have a 
better security for their money than 
they had when they advanced it."

The chairman then went into the 
subject of the Tanana district, which 
though 950 miles from Dawson and in 
United States territory was reached by 
the Yukon river.

Mr. Macrae then referred to the 
Klondike Mines railway, which is in
tended to open up a new district north 
and east of Dawson. In conclusion he 
expressed his entire confidence in the 
continued prosperity of the country, 
and in moving the adoption of the re
port, paid a high tribute to the whole 
staff of the company.

S. H. Graves, president of the Can
adian and American companies, said 
that when the season was completed 
he hoped to be able to report that the 
company had carried a larger tonnage 
at a lower cost than in any previous 
year of its history. In the course of 
his address he said:

"With the help of our barges we 
have been able to carry a larger ton
nage at a less cost than in any previ
ous year. So that not only on the rail, 
but also on the river, I hope to be in 
a position to report a substantial in
crease in traffic with a reduction in 
the cost of carrying it. Should the fishing herring.
same ratio be maintained to the end a Piosed season during spawning time, 
of the year, the increase in earnings j. A Baxter at this stage of the pro- 
and reduction in expenses indicate an ceedings produced a map showing the 
improvement in net income of about restriction line at Cowichan bay and 
£30,000, equivalent to about 2 per cent, which he would like to see removed 
upon, the capital of your company, as ! i,acit to its old position. He believed 
compared with the last year or two. 1 that there was fully $20,000 worth of 
(Applause.) I think I mentioned a | business shut off from the province 
year ago that a coal mine had been annually by the closing of the bay. 
opened at Tantalus, a point on the He would like to know what support 
river about half-way between White was given by the government in the 
Horse and Dawson, and that we were east to those who fish dog salmon, 
experimenting with the coal, with a ! Prof. Prince replied that he would 
view to using it instead of wood as send out the desired informaton in 
fuel on our fleet. The result of those 1 namphlet form. He believed, however, 
experiments was that in 1905 we burnt ! (hat <5 a ton was allowed by the gov- 
coal with satisfactory results on all our i ernr for all dog fish caught

Fisheries Commission Took Lots of 
Evidence at Nanaimo Friday.

TELEPHONE 59.P.O. DRAWEE 613.
C. P. R. INTENDS TO

Evidence was given before the fish
eries commission at Nanaimo Fri
day by Mayor Planta, who remarked 
that as secretary of the Pacific Coid 
Storage Company, a concern backed 
mainly by local capital, he knew about 
halibut fishing. Owing to the competi
tion of Americans in Canadian waters 
they had found it difficult to compete. 
If the Americans were prohibited 
from the straits Canadians would 
have a better opportunity. The local 
company would be out $20,000 if they 
were to quit now. Steps should be 
taken to protect the industry for Can
adians. As to herring, he. believed 
there was no danger of their deple
tion if they were given a certain 'am
ount-profeect4o«k 7 tt

Wrihi G, Miller, manager of the Na
naimo Fish Company, said that in his 
opinion there was an aboundant sup
ply of herring. He objected to the 
manufacture of guano from herring as 
it would deplete the supply. He had 
seen fish put up in Seattle in barrels 
which bore the Nanaimo stamp. These 
fish were badly packed. Outside of 
this feature he didn’t think the export 
of fresh herring objectionable. He be
lieved the herring industry could be 
worked up to one of great importance 
as the herring here were equal to any 
in the world.'

Evidence was also given by Mr. 
Robinson, who advocated the abolish
ment of the license to fish herring, 
which he declared was unjust.

Messrs. Faragher and L. P. Starrett 
were likewise examined Friday 
morning.

In the afternoon George Kennedy, a 
resident of Vancouver, gave evidence 
that he had had experience in halibut 
fishing in the summer and herring in 
the winter. He had fourteen years’ 
experience in Vancouver and vicinity, 
and had fished with the New England 
Fish Company in Hecate strait. He 
had known men to make as high as 
$4000 per month fishing halibut in 
those waters. The only way he knew 
of to protect the fish was to prohibit 
the fishing during the spawning sea
son. As far as he knew there was no 
discrimination used on the American

BUILD IN VICTORIA
—The funeral of Thomas Duke took 

place on Friday, leaving his late resi
dence, Albert Head, at 3 o’clock for the 
Metchosin church. Services were con
ducted by Rev. M. Baugh Allen. There 

very large attendance.

while at the same time .the front and 
end plates are strongly secured to and 
reinforced by the top plate.

“O-
—There will be a rally of the work

ers in connection with the house to 
house visitation work in St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Sunday school on Wed
nesday evening at 8 o’clock. The com
mittee will report upon the census 
taken and it is hoped that a large 
number will be present and participate 
in the 'proceedings. It is most gratify
ing to report that the canvassers have 
met with no serious opposition to the 
work; on the contrary, have been 
warmly welcomed.

If Facilities Are Found in the City Works 
Will be Removed From 

Wellington.

-o
Mr. E. W. Leeson, of Baker, Leeson 

The & Company, wholesale grocers of Van
couver, was enthusiastic about British 
Columbia and the success of its best 
enterprises, among which he ranked 
îhe B. C. Permanent Loan Company.

-R. W. Clark, of this city, is col- ^
lecting views of the various parts of ^ Access There are no Uttle
the province preparatory to delivering , at the bottom of thelr bua,nes» 
a lecture course with lime light views barre, There notM small about 
in Manitoba and Ontario. Mr. Clark anything coming to
also intends to lecture in Great Bri- it; anythin, going,
tain nexe winter, giving views of the they ^ jt They have the cpnflBdence
province. | iof tiVe people. The men themselves

outside of business are good men who 
—Captain John Casement, who is , stand hlgh in tbe community and they 

well known on the Pacific station, do ‘not employ any except sober, in- 
where he commanded the cruiser Am- dustr]0us men on their staff. They 
phion, 1900-03, has been re-appointed bave ju(d the thing to make money, 
to the command of the battleship Dun- eSpecialIy for wage earners. It is one 
can now in the reserve, but shortly tbe best propositions I know of." 
to be re-commissioned for service in

was a
pall-bearers were: A. J. Inverarity, E. 
Field, G. Pears, W. Fisher, A. Clarke 
and S. Roy.A week ago the school board asked the

local press to publish certain correspond
ence. I would ask the Times to go a little 
further back and republish my letter to 
the school board which came before the

In ■ connection with the extension of 
the E. & N. yards to meet the growing 
demands of this city comes the an
nouncement on good authority that 
the C. P. R. company contemplate the 
removing of the- car shops and round 
house to Victoria.

The present shops at Wellington are 
said to be inadequate to the needs of 
the local line. The policj' of the com- 
pompany is not, it is said, to improve 
the works at the northern terminus of 
the road but, on the contrary, it is to 
eventually put up extensive buildings 
in this city.

In seeking terminal facilities on 
what is now the Songhees Indian re
serve the needs of a round house and 
repair shops for the line is also in 
view.

If the available ground can be ob
tained on the reserve it is regarded as 
certain that quite extensive shops will 
be put up by the C. P. R. so as to per
mit of all repair work being done 
there.

At* Wellington works would be main
tained which would be sufficient to 
meet cases of emergency, but all the 
main si) ops would be located in Vic
toria.

With the extension of the E. & N. 
line to Oomox and the north end of 
the Island the requirements of the car 
shops will need to be considerably In
creased, so thn1" they will become quite 
an important feature of the railway 
system.

regular meeting of September 13th. 
will show what my position was at the be
ginning of the term, wfhat it has consist
ently been ever since,^ànQ what it how Is:

Madam and1 Gentl^tied4.—I wisti'.to fay 
before yotit body a matter vitally concern
ing this school, and on behalf of pupils 
and teachers to appeal to you for protec
tion and justice.

This

—F. J. Bittancourt, of this city, and 
W. W. Armstrong, of Montreal;, have 
pre-empted 320 acres of land in the 
Sooke district, with a view to entering 
the cattle raising business. The ranch 
borders on a body of water covering 
30 or 40 acres, and which Mr. Bittan
court has named Surprise lake. Build
ings are to be erected on the property, 
a log cabin having already been con
structed, and at an early date the farm 
will be stocked.

—The steamer Aorangi arrived from 
Australia and way ports this afternoon 
with a small list of passengers.

:
o

The half yearly departmental returns of 
June, 1905, gave the South Park High 
school entrance pupils a class percentage 
of 26 In drawing.

As under date of September, 1904, the 
report of the superintendent of education 
characterized the South Park drawing 
as ‘‘satisfactory throughout,’? and as this 
year the same book has been taught in the 
same way by the same teacher, 1 wrote to 
the department, asking the reason for our 
extraordinary marks

The superintendent s reply was that the 
b'ookwork of the South Park pupus.fln the 
model drawing part of it) showed evidence 
of ruling, and so every book of the 29 
candidates had been thrown out, no marks 
whatever being allowed to any South Park 
pupil for book work.

Miss Fraser, B. A. (who had taught the 
drawing), and I, wrote to* the superintend
ent. of education and waited upon him, 
assuring him verbally and by letter that 
the lessons had been given, as heretofore, 
with punctilious care, according to Mr. 
Blair's instructions, and asking for justice 
for individual pupils. We received no sat
isfaction. I also appealed to the minis
ter of education. Immediately upon re
ceiving tbe report of the superintendent of 
education, I laid it before the city super
intendent and asked him to relieve me of 
my position under your board until the 
matter was cleared up.

Since then, under date of August 21st, 
Mr. Blair has jssued a circular report, in 
which he says, ‘‘In the books from a num- 
bei of schools cases of ruling were obvious 
here and there—cases that had probably 
escaped the supervision of the teacher,” 
and such, upon investigation, will, I pre
sume, prove to have been the cast in our 
own school. But Mi*- Blair goes on to 
specify four schools of which South Park 
is one, In which he charges that ‘‘nlllng 
was done in every book and frequently in 
every drawing."

My contention is> this, that pupils who 
have disregarded the instruction of the 
teacher should be penalized. That Is just. 
But it is also just that pupils who have 
conscientiously carried put instructions and 
put In fair work should be exonerated 
from the charge of dishonesty, and of 
these South Park has an overwhelming 
majority.

In justice to these, I specifically ask 
one thing from your board. I ask that 
the last South Park entrance class be gath
ered together, that new No. 4 drawing 
boqks be given them, that the drawings in 
dispute (seven in number) be drawn again 
under Miss Fraser’s tuition and my super
vision; and as my word regarding the 
honesty of the class is not convincing to 
the department of education, I would ask 
for a committee of impeccable character 
to see that no ruling Is done.

The finished drawings can then be com
pared with those already handed In and 
a conclusion arrived at.

These children range in age from 12 to 
17; they come from truth-regarding homes: 
and the work thus submitted, coupled with

A
the Channel fleet. —A charge of shooting and being in 

possession of hen pheasants contrary
C. Game

O-
—The post office authorities here have to the provisions of the B. 

received word from Ottawa that no Act was laid against Douglas McGa*y 
Yukon or British Columbia mail is ; to the provincial police court 
known to have been lost in the fire, urday. 
which is reported to have taken place it was found that the accused was not 
on the Pacific express near Sudbury on ! present. His mother, however, appeared 
the 21st.

on Sat-
When the case was called

-o-
—A pleasant social took place at the I. 

O. O. F. hall Thursday, the piece be- 
resistance being a whist tournament be
tween members of Dominion Lodge No. 
4 and the Encampment. The former 
were successful, winning out by a score 
of 74 to 54 points. After this the re
mainder of the evening was spent in 
pleasant social intercourse, and to the 
enjoyment of tne refreshments thought
fully provided by the management com
mittee.

in his stead. It seems that, being 
aware that a summons was about to-<s

—The local branch of L’Alliance be issued, the youthful offender left 
Française has decided to offer a for Vancouver before it could be 
bronze medal struck at the Paris mint i served. This was explained and, upon

the assurance of his parents that he 
would return, Superintendent Hussey 
asked for a remand until next Wednes
day, which was granted. McGary, it 
appears, was apprehended on Thursday 
evening by Constable Carter on Hill
side avenue. He was returning from 
a shooting expedition In Saanich, and 
an examination of his bag disclosed 
two hen pheasants. An Information 
was promptly laid against him.

for competition among the students at 
the High school. It will be awarded 
for proficiency in the French language. 
The local society will hold its regular 
meeting this evening at the Balmoral 
parlors. His Honor the Lieut.-Gov- 
ernor will give a lecture on the metric 
system in France.

-o-
—There was a large attendance at the 

annual dance of the Fern wood Athletic 
Association held Thursday at the club 
rooms. Members of the committee in 
charge had decorated the hall appropri
ately. using a profusion of flags, bunting 
and flowers with artistic effect. The 
floor was in splendid condition, and the 
music all that could be desired. Refresh
ments were dispensed about midnight, 
and the affair was unanimously voted 
an unqualified success. Those in charge, 
to whom must be attributed this most 
gratifying result, are to be congratulated 
upon the thoroughness of their arrange
ments.

—William Stewart and Martin Col
lins have been convicted in Seattle of 
Smuggling hides and wool Into the 
United States. The hides were Identi
fied by John Blower, butcher for the 
B. C. Meat Market Company, who gave 
evidence against them. The hides are 
alleged to have been taken from the 
slaughter house of the company at 
Cadboro Bay and- taken to Orcas 
Island.

RAILWAY TICKETS.
MISERABLE NIGHTS.

Nothing so demoralizes an infant ami 
enslaves the parents as to take a cross 
or wakeful baby from the bed and walk 
him up and down the floor during the 
night. The baby cries because it is not 
well—generally because its stomach ie 
sour, its little bowels congested and it» 
skin hot and feverish. Relieve this and 
baby will sleep soundly all night, grow
ing stronger and better every day. Just 
what mothers need to keep baby healthy 
and make him sleep soundly is Baby's 
Owr, Tablets, which cure all stomach, 
bowel and teething troubles, and thus 
promote natural health-giving sleep. 
Mrs. Wm. Holmes. Dacre. Ont., says: 
“My baby was troubled with sour stom
ach and was constipate»! most of the time, 
and was always cross and restless. I gave 
him Baby’s Own Tablets and found them 
a complete success, and would not 1iow 
be without them.” You can get Bajby’e 
Own Tablets from any druggist, or by 
mail at 25 cents a box, by writing the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.. Brockville, 
Ont.

Michigan Companies Will Issue Book 
For 1,000 Miles at Flat Rate of $20.

Company’s fishing fleet against Cana
dian fishermen. He had got a purse 
seine license from the Dominion gov
ernment last year to fish salmon, but 
he had gone broke on the proposition. 
He had caught 25,000 humpbacks In 
one day but he was then stopped with 
the excuse that he was catching too 
many fish. Japanese were allowed to 
break the law repeatedly, 
spen them time and time again fish
ing in streams \xhich were closed by 
law. The Japs, he said, are violating 
the-law to this day In regard to fishing 
in all streams of British Columbia. 
He believed the fishing business should 
be cut away entirely from politics.

J. M. Rudd, representing the John
ston Fisheries Company, who were 
putting up herring and dog salmon, 
testified that the experience with the 
latter fish was that it paid better to 
pack them by white labor and that in 
the future it was the intention of the 
company to use white labor only in 
the packing of this variety of fish.

Mr. McLennan had fished herring 
with gill net from September 1st to 
date, and found the fish scarce. He 
objected to the paying of $10 for a li- 

to fish herring, and thought'that

#

Chicago, Nov. 24.—In order to meet 
the wishes of patrons in Michigan, the 
Michigan Central, the iAke Shore, the 
Grand Rapids and Indiana and the Wa
bash railways will issue an individual 
1,000 mile ticket at a flat rate of $20. be
ginning on December 15th. This ticket 
will be interchnn area hie and valid in the 
state of Michigan, and will be honored 
also in the territory between Grand 
Rapids and Chicago for both local and 
through traffic, and between Michigan 
and Toledo. This book will be in addi
tion to the regular Central Passenger As
sociation book, which is valid on all lines 
in the Central Passenger Association ter
ritory.

-G-
—The entertainment given by Rev. 

C. M. Tate, under the auspices of the 
juvenile temple of the I. O. G. T. In 
Semple’s hall .on Wednesday last was 
well attended and thoroughly enjoyed 
by all. There was a short programme 
rendered by members of the juvenile 
temple, and the subordinate lodge, 
after which refreshments were served. 
Next week in the subordinate lodge, 
Triumph lodge, No. 16, will elect offl- 

and entertain. There are several

—The Ladies’ Aid Society of St. 
Paul’s Presbyterian church, have 
secured the service of the choir of the 
First Presbyterian church, who will 
give one of their justly celebrated 
Sctoch concerts under the direction of 
J. G. Brown next Tuesday evening in 
Semple’s hall, Victoria West. ^ The 
choir will give an almost entirely* new 
programme from that given about a 
month ago in the First Presbyterian 
church. Some of the numbers there 
given have been specially asked for 
and will be repeated. The following 
will take part in addition to the choir: 
Mrs. Wm. Gregson, Miss R. L. Wilson, 
Miss Hill, Mrs. Moir, Miss M. Wilson, 
Mrs. Lexvis Hall (accompanyist), 
Messrs. Brunne, W. D. Kinnaird, Gor
don, A. Moir and Brown. Wm. Hen
derson, Dominion inspector of public 
works, has consented *0 act as chair
man. The concert will begin promptly 
at 8 o’clock, doors open at 7.30.

He had

cers
candidates to be initiated, and a full 
attendance of members is requested.IT WAS NOT A 

FAITH CUBE
-o

—The banquet committee of the B. 
C. Pioneer Society are encouraged with 
the sale of tickets. A number of old 
friends from the Fraser river and 
Saanich will be present. The hosts of 
the hotel Victoria, being sons of pion
eers, are preparing to give the pioneers 

spread worthy of their trust, 
committee have received a post card 
from Hon. A. E. Smith from Rocford, 
III., stating that he regrets not being 
able to be present owing to the serious 
illness of Mrs. Smith, and that he does 
not expect to get back to Victoria be
fore Christmas.

RAILWAY APPOINTMENT.

G. McL. Brown Will Take Up His New 
1 Duties on December 1st.DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS CURED 

MRS. ADAMS’ BRIGHT’S 
DISEASE.

The
Montreal. Nov. 24.—A circular Issued to

il j) y from the office of Robert Kerr, passen
ger traffic manager of tbe C. I*. R., an
nounced the appointment of Geo. McL. 
Brown as general passenger agent of Can
adian Pacific railways and Atlantic èteam- 
ahlp lines, the appointment to take effect 
on December 1st. Geo. A. Rlngland, who 

—A Canadian patent was received has been acting as general passenger agent 
during the past week by John D. Ross, of these lines, will now act as Mr. Brown’s 
the show-case manufacturer of Van- assistant. Mr. Brown was from 1887 until 
couver, through the agency of Royland 1897 district passenger agent for the com- 
Brittain, patent attorney, on an im- pany at Vancouver, where he was later 
proved construction of show-case, executive agent. In 1901 he came to Mont- 
Under this patent a practically all- teal to assume tbe duties of superintendent 
glass case of simple and handsome of the sleeping, dining nud parlor car de
design may be constructed offering no partment of the company’s service, 
obstruction to the view of the articles 
displayed in the case, or to the effec
tive dusting and cleaning of the plates, 
and having the further important ad
vantage that it may be taken apart in 
» tew minutes tor packing or transit, 990,

cense
a holder of a license should be entitled 
to fish in any of the British Columbia 

He thought there should be 
no closed period during the week for 

He was in favor of

She Did Not Believe in Them, But To- —As another result of the appeal re
cently published in the Times, the 
manager of tile Seamen's Institute is 
pleased to say that a further claim has 
been made upon his gratitude by a 
donation of two carpets from Mrs. 
(Dr.) J. D. Helmcken, for which kind
ness he desires, in the name of the 
merchant seamen, to tender his sin- 
cerest thanks; and as it is expected 
that quite a number of ships and sail
ors will be coming from various parta 
of the,world to this port shortly, Ik 
will be grateful for any help which 
friends may be pleased to give tof en
able him to make the Seamen’s Insti
tute here at Victoria like similar insti
tutions elsewhere, not only a comfort
able and pleasant place of resort while 
ashore for these worthy toilers of the 
sea, but also a credit to the city,

Day She Is Strong and Well.
Collingwood, Ont., Nov. 24.—(Special.) 

—Mrs. Thos. Adams, who moved here 
about two years ago from Burk's Falls, 
is one of the many Canadians who once 
had Bright’s Disease and are now strong 
and well. Like all the others she was 
cured by Dodd's Kidney Pills.

“I “was eight months an invalid.” says 
Mrs. Adams, “and no one can tell what 
I suffered. My doctor said I had Bright's 
Disease and Sciatica, but I got no re
lief from anything he gave men. At last 
a friend of my husband induced me to 
give Dodd's Kidney Pills a trial. I bad 
no faith in them, for I thought I never 
would get better, but after taking three

waters.

their sworn affidavits, should be convinc
ing.

AGNES DEANS CAMERON. 
Principal of South- Park School.

Perhaps you will republish, too, the mo
tion (proposed l>y Trustee Mowat) which 
passed the school board at its meeting of 
September 22nd:

“Moved1 that the board be a committee boxes of them I was able to do toy work, 
of the whole to investigate the drawing» I have had good health ever sine» I used 
made by tbe entrance class of tbe South Dodd’s Kidney Pills,” *

London, Nov. 23.—Ambassador Whlt- 
law Reid has contributed $599 to 
Queen Alexandra's fund for the unem
ployed, which now amounts to HWt-
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1RS RE-ELECTED.

nitrican Fe-.ieratiçn 
*-Xext ;Meetiitg at 

p^niieapoTra. r

pNov. 25.—The silver 
kvention of the American 
f Labor adjourned làte to-y 
I next year in Minneapolis 
lot yet selected.
I Washington, D. C., was 
resident by practically a.'- 
lote, only two votes having" 
lainst him. ‘
pent of Thomas I. Kidd as 
tsident advanced the can- 
lid that office, and all who 
ptes for re-election were 
nt the eighth vice-presi- 
Ispencer, of Dayton, Ohio. 
Bated for the seventh vice- 
br W. D. Huber, of Indian»
\ Joseph F. Valentine, -of- 
bhio, was the only new of- 

defeating W. D. Mahon, 
ttich.
Foster, of Boston,-and. Jas* 
bf New York, were chosen 

the Federation at -the. 
des and Labor Congress, 
Ricket, of New York, was 

Itend the Canadian, Labor

an-

-Samuel

Announcement of the elec- 
ident Gompers, Delegate 
licago, made an attempt to 
resolution declaring Mr. 
air. He,.was loudly hiss- 
Mr refused to accept the 
ti ruled that delegates ob- 
b re-election should pre- 
Ijections in writing to the

nioon session Minneapolis 
I as the place for holding 
|ention. Toronto was the 
anpetitor for the honor,. 
\ and Montreal were also 
pe first vote left the mat- 
, with Minneapolis in the 
k>nto and Montreal close, 
pond vote was taken, Den- 
treal withdrew. The sec- 
id as follows: Minneapolis, ) 
Poronto, 6,473. When the 
pounced there was pro- 
Ing. The convention just 
n to have been the most' 
n successful ever held by
n.

PAY'S RULER.

•ueen Received Cordial 
ne to Christiania.

I Nov. 25.—The new King 
[Norway made their state 
[ternoon and 
[very demonstration of 
b members of the Nor- 
[ment greeted their ma- 
lir arrival at the castle, 
he president’s speech tif 
g Haakon said he hoped 
[reception accorded him 
rt w'ould be a good omen 

relations between him- 
[eople.

were re-
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